
COMMUNITY 

ENGAGEMENT 

PLATFORM

Engaged communities are healthier 

communities

Engage your community and promote a vibrant, 

healthier and more actively connected community 

•  Keep residents and families abreast of activities

•  Seamlessly stream calendars and channel 

content on your community’s website

•  Robust menu and calendar management 

module

•  Community and In-suite TV 

Channel Engagement

•  Maintenance requests and 

so much more...

www.stockindesign.com

Community 
TV Channel
24/7

Broadcast information: 

activities, menus, birthdays, 

local/international news, music, 

weather and more

Calendar 
Unlimited

Easily manage and update 

activity calendars and menus 

from any web-enabled device

Residents and family can get 

updates (TV Screen, web and 

in-suite Alexa devices)

Maintenance
Service Request
Manager 

Manage all service/work requests 

and tickets

Distribute to different departments 

within your community

Closed-loop system ensures all 

tickets are addressed in a timely 

manner

GET 

INTOUCH

1-877-78-INTOUCH

www.intouchlink.com

info@intouchlink.net



Master 
Control
Corp Manager 

One central place to manage all 

of your operations. Maintain a 

consistent look and feel across 

properties

Remotely control menus and 

calendars to ensure compliance

www.intouchlink.com | 1-877-784-6868

OPERATIONS 

THAT WORK 

FOR YOU

Reduce costs, streamline operations 

and eliminate redundancies

•  Easily manage staff training requirements with the 

cloud-based E-Learning Center and HR intranet tool

•  Keep your residents and families engaged and up-

to-date with the Family & Resident Portal

•  Maintain control and consistency across 

multiple locations by seamlessly 

managing content locally and globally 

through our Master Control 

Corporate Manager

Family & 
Resident
Portal

Easily share community events, 

menus and important updates 

like outbreaks and policy 

changes

E-Learning
Center

Go paperless with a robust Online/

Blended learning intranet tool

Customizable analytics and 

pushed email reports are at your 

disposal



Methodology
• Pre and post focus groups were 

conducted in 11 retirement 

communities and 18 long term care 

homes across North America

• Following each focus group, 

participants were asked to complete 

a survey (82 were received)

Results

•  Prior to InTouchLink, 88% of residents and families were 

extremely dissatisfied with communication and viewed this 

as the most significant factor in their overall experience at the 

home/community

•  InTouchLink improved satisfaction dramatically - 62% of 

respondents rated communication as “very good” or “better”

•  52% of participating facilities noted a marked improvement in 

communication amongst staff and residents/families (with the 

introduction of InTouchLink)

•  System and process adoption improved by 21%

•  47% of homes/communities reduced staff time spent on 

managing daily resident requests

•  67% of families surveyed were extremely satisfied with remote 

access capability

•  InTouchLink’s blended learning approach improved knowledge 

transfer by 53%

Conclusion

•  Implementation of all-in-one technology greatly changes a home’s 

ability to better manage day-to-day 

•  A focus on using technology to enhance communication is viewed 

positively by stakeholders

•  Staff and resident retention have proven to be one of the most 

important aspects of InTouchLink’s platform

•  Prior to implementation, adoption was poor, however, once 

communities understood the benefits, utilization improved greatly

•  InTouchLink’s unified platform addresses the needs of communities

  www.intouchlink.com | 1-877-784-6868

CLIENT 

SATISFACTION 

CASE STUDY

Background

•  InTouchLink provides senior living communities with the 

tools to increase communication with residents, family 

and staff, train their employees efficiently and improve 

operational effectiveness

•  The use of technology in the sector, although a necessity, 

has increasingly become a burden. There is a demand for 

simple, one-stop solutions that reduce staff churn and 

improve moral

•  Deficiencies in communication are recognized in 

94% of communities - between management 

and staff, community and residents

•  Operators are moving towards 

blended learning and e-learning, 

rather than instructor-led 

training sessions (due to the 

benefits of operational 

cost reduction)

Objective
• To show that technology, when 

utilized as an encompassing platform 

that addresses multiple operational 

objectives, can deliver staff efficiencies 

and improve the overall resident/

family/staff communication function


